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present progressiv
Aussagesätze
Verneinungen
Fragen (ja/nein)
Fragen (Fragewörter)

Aussagesätze
Aufgabenstellung: Bilde Aussagesätze im present progressiv!
1. Tom ___ tennis. (play)

(S) is playing

(M) playing

(F) are playing

2. You ___ dinner. (cook)

(X) cooking

(G) am cooking

(C) are cooking

3. I ___ school. (hurry)

(H) am hurrying

(O) hurrying

(F) is hurrying

4. He ___ to London. (travel)

(V) travelling

(E) is travelling

(Z) am travelling

5. She ___ a book. (read)

(S) reading

(I) is reading

(L) am reading

6. We ___ a film. (watch)

(N) are watching

(B) watching

(P) is watching

7. They ___ in a classroom. (sit)

(E) sitting

(W) are sitting

(M) am sitting

8. I ___ a letter. (write)

(E) am writing

(G) writing

(B) is writing

9. They ___ a house. (build)

(T) building

(B) am building

(R) are building

10. He ___ to her. (talk)

(N) talking

(F) is talking

(F) are talking

11. She ___ the room. (clean)

(B) cleaning

(E) is cleaning

(T) am cleaning

12. I ___ my homework. (do)

(R) am doing

(M) doing

(W) is doing

Lösungswort:

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
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Verneinung
Aufgabenstellung: Bilde die Verneinung im present progressiv!
1.

Tom is playing tennis.

(Z) Tom not is playing tennis.
(N) Tom is not playing tennis.
(R) Tom is playing not tennis.

2.

You are cooking dinner.

(E) You are not cooking dinner.
(F) You not are cooking dinner.
(S) You are cooking not dinner.

3.

I am hurrying school.

(T) I am hurrying not school.
(F) I not am hurrying school.
(R) I am not hurrying school.

4.

He is travelling to London.

(P) He not is travelling to London.
(V) He is not travelling to London.
(B) He is travelling not to London.

5.

She is reading a book.

(O) She is reading not a book.
(M) She not is reading a book.
(E) She is not reading a book.

6.

We are watching a film.

(U) We not are watching a film.
(N) We are not watching a film.
(F) We are watching not a film.

7.

They are sitting in a classroom.

(S) They are not sitting in a classroom.
(T) They not are sitting in a classroom.
(Z) They are sitting not in a classroom.

8.

I am writing a letter.

(G) I am writing not a letter.
(M) I not am writing a letter.
(Ä) I am not writing a letter.

9.

They are building a house.

(P) They not are building a house.
(G) They are not building a house.
(T) They are building not a house.

10. He is talking to her.

(K) He is talking not to her.
(I) He not is talking to her.
(E) He is not talking to her.

Lösungswort:

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
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Fragesätze (ja/nein)
Aufgabenstellung: Bilde Fragesätze, die als Antwort „ja“ oder „nein“ haben im present progressiv!
1.

Tom is playing tennis.

(Z) Tom is playing tennis?
(N) Is Tom playing tennis?
(R) Is Tom play tennis?

2.

You are cooking dinner.

(O) Are you cooking dinner?
(F) You are cooking dinner?
(S) Are you cook dinner?

3.

I am hurrying school.

(O) Am I hurry school?
(F) I am hurrying school?
(T) Am I hurrying school?

4.

He is travelling to London.

(P) He is travelling to London?
(A) Is he travelling to London?
(B) Is he travel to London?

5.

She is reading a book.

(O) Is she read a book?
(M) She is reading a book?
(U) Is she reading a book?

6.

We are watching a film.

(U) We are watching a film?
(S) Are we watching a film?
(F) Are we watch a film?

7.

They are sitting in a classroom.

(G) Are they sitting in a classroom?
(T) They are sitting in a classroom?
(Z) Are they sit in a classroom?

8.

I am writing a letter.

(M) Am I write a letter?
(N) I am writing a letter?
(A) Am I writing a letter?

9.

They are building a house.

(P) They are building a house?
(N) Are they building a house?
(T) Are they build a house?

10. He is talking to her.

(K) Is he talk to her?
(I) He is talking to her?
(G) Is he talking to her?

Lösungswort:

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
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Fragesätze (Fragewörter)
Aufgabenstellung: Bilde Fragesätze mit dem angegebenen Fragewort im present progressiv!
1. where - Tom is playing tennis.

(Z) Is where Tom playing tennis?
(P) Where is Tom playing tennis?
(R) Where are Tom playing tennis?

2. when - You are cooking dinner.

(A) When are you cooking dinner?
(F) Are when you cooking dinner?
(S) When is you cooking dinner?

3. why - I am hurrying school.

(M) Why is I hurrying school?
(F) Am why I hurrying school?
(P) Why am I hurrying school?

4. when - He is travelling to London.

(P) Is when he travelling to London?
(I) When is he travelling to London?
(B) When am he travelling to London?

5. how long - She is reading a book.

(O) How long are she reading a book?
(M) Is how long she reading a book?
(E) How long is she reading a book?

6. where - We are watching a film.

(U) Are where we watching a film?
(R) Where are we watching a film?
(F) Where is we watching a film?

7. how long - They are sitting in a classroom. (K) How long are they sitting in a classroom?
(T) Are how long they sitting in a classroom?
(Z) How long am they sitting in a classroom?
8. when - I am writing a letter.

(M) When are I writing a letter?
(N) Am when I writing a letter?
(O) When am I writing a letter?

9. where - They are building a house.

(P) Are where they building a house?
(R) Where are they building a house?
(T) Where is they building a house?

10. what - He is talking to her.

(K) What are he talking to her?
(I) Is what he talking to her?
(B) What is he talking to her?

Lösungswort:

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
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Gemischte Aufgaben zum present progressiv
1.

I ___ a letter. (write)
Aussagesatz I am writing a letter.
Verneinung I am not writing a letter.
Frage (ja/nein) Am I writing a letter?
Frage (when) When am I writing a letter?

2.

They ___ a house. (build)
Aussagesatz
Verneinung
Frage (ja/nein)
Frage (where)

3.

He ___ to her. (talk)
Aussagesatz
Verneinung
Frage (ja/nein)
Frage (what)

4.

She ___ the room. (clean)
Aussagesatz
Verneinung
Frage (ja/nein)
Frage (why)

5.

I ___ my homework. (do)
Aussagesatz
Verneinung
Frage (ja/nein)
Frage (when)
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LÖSUNG
present progressiv
Aussagesätze
Verneinungen
Fragen (ja/nein)
Fragen (Fragewörter)

Aussagesätze
Aufgabenstellung: Bilde Aussagesätze im present progressiv!
1. Tom ___ tennis. (play)

(S) is playing

(M) playing

(F) are playing

2. You ___ dinner. (cook)

(X) cooking

(G) am cooking

(C) are cooking

3. I ___ school. (hurry)

(H) am hurrying

(O) hurrying

(F) is hurrying

4. He ___ to London. (travel)

(V) travelling

(E) is travelling

(Z) am travelling

5. She ___ a book. (read)

(S) reading

(I) is reading

(L) am reading

6. We ___ a film. (watch)

(N) are watching

(B) watching

(P) is watching

7. They ___ in a classroom. (sit)

(E) sitting

(W) are sitting

(M) am sitting

8. I ___ a letter. (write)

(E) am writing

(G) writing

(B) is writing

9. They ___ a house. (build)

(T) building

(B) am building

(R) are building

10. He ___ to her. (talk)

(N) talking

(F) is talking

(F) are talking

11. She ___ the room. (clean)

(B) cleaning

(E) is cleaning

(T) am cleaning

12. I ___ my homework. (do)

(R) am doing

(M) doing

(W) is doing

Lösungswort:
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Verneinung
Aufgabenstellung: Bilde die Verneinung im present progressiv!
1.

Tom is playing tennis.

(Z) Tom not is playing tennis.
(N) Tom is not playing tennis.
(R) Tom is playing not tennis.

2.

You are cooking dinner.

(E) You are not cooking dinner.
(F) You not are cooking dinner.
(S) You are cooking not dinner.

3.

I am hurrying school.

(T) I am hurrying not school.
(F) I not am hurrying school.
(R) I am not hurrying school.

4.

He is travelling to London.

(P) He not is travelling to London.
(V) He is not travelling to London.
(B) He is travelling not to London.

5.

She is reading a book.

(O) She is reading not a book.
(M) She not is reading a book.
(E) She is not reading a book.

6.

We are watching a film.

(U) We not are watching a film.
(N) We are not watching a film.
(F) We are watching not a film.

7.

They are sitting in a classroom.

(S) They are not sitting in a classroom.
(T) They not are sitting in a classroom.
(Z) They are sitting not in a classroom.

8.

I am writing a letter.

(G) I am writing not a letter.
(M) I not am writing a letter.
(Ä) I am not writing a letter.

9.

They are building a house.

(P) They not are building a house.
(G) They are not building a house.
(T) They are building not a house.

10. He is talking to her.

(K) He is talking not to her.
(I) He not is talking to her.
(E) He is not talking to her.

Lösungswort:

N

E
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Fragesätze (ja/nein)
Aufgabenstellung: Bilde Fragesätze, die als Antwort „ja“ oder „nein“ haben im present progressiv!
1.

Tom is playing tennis.

(Z) Tom is playing tennis?
(N) Is Tom playing tennis?
(R) Is Tom play tennis?

2.

You are cooking dinner.

(O) Are you cooking dinner?
(F) You are cooking dinner?
(S) Are you cook dinner?

3.

I am hurrying school.

(O) Am I hurry school?
(F) I am hurrying school?
(T) Am I hurrying school?

4.

He is travelling to London.

(P) He is travelling to London?
(A) Is he travelling to London?
(B) Is he travel to London?

5.

She is reading a book.

(O) Is she read a book?
(M) She is reading a book?
(U) Is she reading a book?

6.

We are watching a film.

(U) We are watching a film?
(S) Are we watching a film?
(F) Are we watch a film?

7.

They are sitting in a classroom.

(G) Are they sitting in a classroom?
(T) They are sitting in a classroom?
(Z) Are they sit in a classroom?

8.

I am writing a letter.

(M) Am I write a letter?
(N) I am writing a letter?
(A) Am I writing a letter?

9.

They are building a house.

(P) They are building a house?
(N) Are they building a house?
(T) Are they build a house?

10. He is talking to her.

(K) Is he talk to her?
(I) He is talking to her?
(G) Is he talking to her?

Lösungswort:

N

O
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Fragesätze (Fragewörter)
Aufgabenstellung: Bilde Fragesätze mit dem angegebenen Fragewort im present progressiv!
1. where - Tom is playing tennis.

(Z) Is where Tom playing tennis?
(P) Where is Tom playing tennis?
(R) Where are Tom playing tennis?

2. when - You are cooking dinner.

(A) When are you cooking dinner?
(F) Are when you cooking dinner?
(S) When is you cooking dinner?

3. why - I am hurrying school.

(M) Why is I hurrying school?
(F) Am why I hurrying school?
(P) Why am I hurrying school?

4. when - He is travelling to London.

(P) Is when he travelling to London?
(I) When is he travelling to London?
(B) When am he travelling to London?

5. how long - She is reading a book.

(O) How long are she reading a book?
(M) Is how long she reading a book?
(E) How long is she reading a book?

6. where - We are watching a film.

(U) Are where we watching a film?
(R) Where are we watching a film?
(F) Where is we watching a film?

7. how long - They are sitting in a classroom. (K) How long are they sitting in a classroom?
(T) Are how long they sitting in a classroom?
(Z) How long am they sitting in a classroom?
8. when - I am writing a letter.

(M) When are I writing a letter?
(N) Am when I writing a letter?
(O) When am I writing a letter?

9. where - They are building a house.

(P) Are where they building a house?
(R) Where are they building a house?
(T) Where is they building a house?

10. what - He is talking to her.

(K) What are he talking to her?
(I) Is what he talking to her?
(B) What is he talking to her?

Lösungswort:

P

A

P

I

E

R

K

O

R

B
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Gemischte Aufgaben zum present progressiv
1.

I ___ a letter. (write)
Aussagesatz I am writing a letter.
Verneinung I am not writing a letter.
Frage (ja/nein) Am I writing a letter?
Frage (when) When am I writing a letter?

2.

They ___ a house. (build)
Aussagesatz They are building a house.
Verneinung They are not building a house.
Frage (ja/nein) Are they building a house?
Frage (where) Where are they building a house?

3.

He ___ to her. (talk)
Aussagesatz He is talking to her.
Verneinung He is not talking to her.
Frage (ja/nein) Is he talking to her?
Frage (what) What is he talking to her?

4.

She ___ the room. (clean)
Aussagesatz She is cleaning the room.
Verneinung She is not cleaning the room.
Frage (ja/nein) Is she cleaning the room?
Frage (why) Why is she cleaning the room?

5.

I ___ my homework. (do)
Aussagesatz I am doing my homework.
Verneinung I am not doing my homework.
Frage (ja/nein) Am I doing my homework?
Frage (when) When am I doing my homework?

